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the end of each school year.
The five levels to which a staff member

may be assigned are as follows: (1) Below
average; (2) Average; (3) Above average; (4)
Very Good, and (5) Outstanding. The first
level contains no pay raise at all and the
fifth level is the highest, where the outstan
ding teacher receives a double step on the
salary ladder.

When asked whether students will playa
part in the evaluation, the reply from Prin·
cipal Gordon Bruno was "no," not when it
comes to the amount of salary the teachers
will receive: but he also commented on the
fact that the school council'has already
passed a rule requiring all teachers to have
some type of evaluation sheets filled out by
all students, and the performance objectives
teachers prepare may include some fonn of
student input as measurement of the objec
tive.

Dr. Bruno commented that this new plan
that a group of forty staffmembers has been
working on for a year, was under review
and was then approved on March 1,
1973.

Dr. Bruno said, "Given enough time to im
plement the system, we're going to have a
vastly superior system." Donald Robbins,
another administrator, expressed some
concern. "I feel that performance objectives
are a very valuable educational objective,
but I have reservations about linking them
to merit pay," he said.

Richard Kronewitter of the Social Studies
Department said, "The concept
[perfonnance based evaluation] has value
for business and industry, but for the most
part it doesn't lend itself as an evaluative
instrument in teaching. The reason is that
there are so many variables in teaching; itis
as much an art as it is a craft and it's dif
ficult to measure art."

Fable." He added that each playlet has "a
contemporary feeling and often an unex·
pected ending."

While Story Theatre does have set lines,
many are improvised. "All animal
movements are improvised. Our actors have
created their own movements," Mr.
Matheson said.

The cast seems very enthusiastic about
the performance. "I enjoy it," Stuart Duke
commented. "I had apprehension
originally, but now it's exciting. The roles
are a challenge to bring a character to. It's
an intimate piece of theatre."

Stuart sees the absence of set properties to
be an advantage in the performance:
"Because it is improvisation, we're not
limited to the physical set."

Stephen McMaster said that the play "is
given to ad libs... We have had great fun in
rehearsals." He added that with the flex·
ibility in the script, the show is easier to
perfonn,

Mr. Matheson said that he has had to
instruct many students in pantomime. "It is
more difficult to do this type of show rather
than a unit set type of play," he said.

Curtain time both nights is 8:15 p.m.

By ROGER HORINE

By MARY MCGOLDRICK

The Darien Board of Education and the
Darien Education Association plan to in
troduce a new type of salary program for the
professional staff of the schools this fall.
This new system, "Performance Based
Evaluation," will involve an evaluation of
each staff member. Based on his or her
performance, each professional staff
member will be evaluated according to
five performance levels ranging from no
salary increase to a double step award on the
salary ladder.

This new plan will judge the perfonnance
of a teacher based on two factors. The first is
a lengthy set of criteria which includes such
things as teacher-pupil relationships,
teacher preparation, pro'cedure, profes
sional qualities, administrative faCtorsand
professional involvement and which will ap
ply to each professional job qualification;
for example, teachers, administrators,
psychologists, counselors, etc, Each staff
member will be required to fulfill the criteria
madeup of a series of statements which
define expected performance. Depending on
how well the staff members have completed
the requirements of the criteria, they will be
awarded salary increments corresponding
to five performance levels.

The second evaluating factor requires
each teacher to make up a list of
performance objectives which the teacher
wishes to attain that year. At the end of the
year the teacher and his or her evaluator
who has previously been assigned will then
determine how well he or she has ac
complished the objectives. The observation
of classes by the principal, assistant prin
cipal, and department chairmen, along with
the performance objectives, will fonn the
basis on which salary decisions are made at

308 Menagerie To Tell Tales

Tim, what is there?" '
The principal's role and opinions are most

important to the government's future. One
student member of the council said they had
"only seen a real working relationship"
between council and administration in the
past few weeks, while changing the
penalties for homeroom absence. This
student also said the administration's
ignorance of BOJlrd of Ed policy on suspen-

contInued on page 2

Will Your Teachers Deserve Raises?

.Director raig Matheson shows cast members Stuart Duke (seated), Julie
Hufferd, and Scott MacKinnon how to reel in a big catch in the form of Stephen
McMaster for Theater 308's production of Story Theater to be presented March 15
and 16. (Photo by Chris Cox)

work out too well." Students neglect to
return the forms when they take them home.

Part of the lack of participation, some
students feel, can be attributed to the fonn of
the evaluation. Over 82% of the evaluations
were conducted using a teacher- or
department-prepared fonn. Some students
feel that this limits what the students want
to say. Only about 14% of the evaluations
were conducted by h.aving the students
prepare a form or in some way having a
degree of control over what questions they
are going to answer. A small percentage of
the evaluations was conducted orally.

Of the teachers responding, 73% said that
they did make some degree of changes in
their courses due to the evaluation. About
92% of them said that they fully endorse the
program. However, some of them question
the ability of students to take the
evaluations seriously and answer the ques
tionnaires unbiasedly and objectively
(especially in the sophomore classes).

"Students respond predictably on the An actor is climbing down a ladder;
whole. Rarely a constructive suggestion [is another is walking up a flight of stairs. Sim
given that] is able to be implemented," one pIe movements, yet neither the ladder nor
teacher wrote. the stairs are real. A rider is hoisted by an

About a quarter ofthe teachers polled said imaginary rope onto a non-existent horse 
that they conducted some sort of evaluation all part of the intricate pantomime and
similar to the one being used now even animal characterization set to roll in
before it became mandatory. 'Theater 308's production of Story Theatre,

To quote another teacher, "I don't know Friday and Saturday, March 15 and 16.
why some faculty [members] get so dis- Theat'en Director Craig Matheson des
turbed at considering this [the evaluation] cribed Story Theatre as "a series of theatre
an infringement on their rights. We all need pieces adapted by Paul Sills from Grimm
constructive criticism." Brothers' collection of stories and Aesop's

that as of now "Dr. Bruno is the executive
branch and the judicial branch, and you
guys are left with only the legislative."

There is another part of th.e. school
government, one which receives less atten
tion than the School Council. This is the Ac
tivities Council, responsible for fund-raising
and finance, whose chairwoman, Lorraine
Ludwig, spoke frankly with Neirad. "Noone
on the council has any experience with
government. It's hard to know where to
start." There are also problems getting
people to work after· a project has begun.
"Parents don't want to do it themselves,"
and Lorraine wishes for "more involvement
from the teachers" and "more feedback from
the community." Students are apathetic too,
but Lorraine sees some interest in her coun·
cil among sophomores. Overall, the Ac·
tivities Council is "sort of lost."

Where the whole school government will
go from here is beyond the powers even ofits
leaders to predict, but some can shed light on
aspects of the situation. Assistant Principal
Gerard Coulombe feels that the present
system was set up "at the tail end of the
student activist movement" and that now
the "pendulum [is] swinging back." In
fifteen years' experience in various schools
he has seen "no kind of extensive support
behind any school government" and now in
particular the "tone is one ofdisinterest." He
feels that beginning next fall the
government is probably "going to lay
dormant" for a few years in a student
interest vacuum. Referring to the current
dedicated council chairman, he says, "After

One of the most important measures
passed last year by the DHS community
government was a program in which every
teacher is required to give students an op
portunity to "react to the course offering."

The main purposes of this are to help
teachers understand how students feel
about the way a class is taught, the degree of
education that a student feels thafhe or she
is -getting, and how teachers can change
courses so students get the most out of them.

According to a recent survey conducted by
Neirad, to which 38 teachers out of'79 res
ponded, it seems that the new system is
working, but perhaps to a lesser degree than
anticipated. One problem keeping the
program from succeeding with maximum ef
ficiency is the lack of full student
participation.

"The teacher teaches to raise the student
to his highest capacity. This cannot be ac
complished without the student's
cooperation," one DHS educator
commented.

According to the poll, only about 48% of
the teachers at DHS reported that they had
full participation in their program, while
about 19% of the teachers said that less than
half of the students in their classes bothered
to participate in the course evaluation.

A contributing factor to this was the time
the evaluation was conducted. About 70% of
the evaluations were conducted during
class. Another 21% were ¢.ven outside of
class. To quote one teacher, "This does not

Government .Flounders In A Sea Of Frustration
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"Teachers Endorse· Evaluation
By DON SMITH .

By BILL JOHNSEN
Analysis

Amid mounting vandalism, student
apathy, frustration and distrust in the
school community, DHS Principal Gordon
Bruno is expected soon to deliver a "State of
the School" message assessing conditions
for the spring 1974 semester. This speech
will coincide with the end of the first year of
school government under the present
constitution. Recently Neirad interviewed
several elected representatives and leaders
in this government, as well as the school ad
ministrators.

The general dissatisfaction in the schooi
is heightened in the School Council. Its
chairm~, Tim Massad, who helped write
the constitution, says, "I don't think this
worked out as we envisioned it. Maybe we
were naih when we wrote it." Tim also said
that lastl year the council "got off to a good
start" brlt that the present school year has
been "a year of frustration."

There r-vas a consensus among all those
intervieWed that it had indeed been "a year
of frustration," and the focus of discontent
was the council's prolonged fight with the
administration over the homeroom issue.
Dr. Bruno felt that the council was "preoc
cupied with the homeroom issue" to the
neglect of its other duties, but council Vice
Chairman Richard Harper felt it had "no
other choice"'if the council were to retain the
power delegated to it. With the recent com
promise on homeroom, the status of the
School Council is unclear; apparently,
however, one teacher was right when he said

Carnival To Bloom As Equinox Nears
"We hope this will start a new DHS scheduled for Friday night from 6-8:00 p.m.

'tradition," commented Activities Council with admission $1, followed by a cooed
Council Chairwoman Lorraine Ludwig of student-faculty basketball game from 8-9:00
the first annual Spring Carnival to be p.m. The sophomore class is then spon.
held on Thursday-Saturday, March 21- soring a coffee house from 9-12 p.m.
23. , . On Saturday morning the junior class is
B~th Halloran and MIchelle Klass are co- holding a French Toast Breakfast from 9-12.

chalrwomen of the carnival, which is being "s· 01 ''''ll b h Id
run under the auspices of the Activities pnng ymplcs WI e e at school
Council. Beth added, "We tried to make it so from 1.2.3 on Saturday afternoon and a

. . dance IS planned for that night from 8·12everyone plays a part m the carnIval - all
the classes and councils." p.m.

Thursday will be "Slave Day." (Details to ~rraine Ludw,ig elabor~ted o~, the ideas
follow later.) Friday morning there will be behmd the Spnng CarnIVal. Everyone
free coffee and doughnuts during second seemed to enjoy Homecoming so much we
time slot. Skating at the Darien Ice Rink is thought they'd enjoy another weekend."
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Tell Colleges Where We Stand
student by linear interpolation.

If, by some chance, a college did go to the
time and trouble to estimate the student's
rank using the tables provided, the stated
reason for not exactly reporting the rank of
the student is completely nullified: While the
guidance department says that it is
"indefensible" to rate students so exactly,
they provide the very method for the colleges
to do so. Those few colleges that did attempt
interpolation would only be able to arrive at
a loose approximation, perhaps more dam
ning to the DHS student than the exact rank
would be.

If the admissions officer looks at the decile
ranks and the listed GPAs, the information
still could lead him to believe that the second
student is poorer than the first because
while a 3.5938 may be in the second decile at
DHS, it isn't at all schools.

It is clear that had I been the top person in
the second tenth, I would have little chance
ofhaving my opinion counted, being labeled
as a "sore loser." However, I am a sore
winner. I have nothing to gain if the system
is changed to report my exact standing

The present system promotes the feeling
that the class rank is a game, complete with
winners and losers. In each tenth, if a
student sees that his exact rank would be
lower than the average in that tenth, he is a
winner. If his GPA is higher than the mean
score within the decile, he is a loser.

If the guidance department feels that it
must rank the students, it should not play
games with the scores. Either they should
report the exact rank so that the great ine
quities at the cut-off points are removed, or
they shouldn't bother to report it at all. The
argument that with the system of exact
reporting comes the judgments that rule one
student "better" than another student four
one thousandths below him is weak. Few
students and even fewer colleges would be so
arbitrary as to think that in comparing
students, yet they may be forced to believe
that if one is reported to be an entire decile
above the other.

By A DHS STUDENT
(Name withheld by request)

The current practice of ranking and
reporting the academic standing ofstudents
by tenths is unfair. The guidance
department should return to the old system
of listing the exact class standing of each
student that was in use before 1972.

The explanation that accompanies the an
nouncement of the student's fifth and
seventh semester Grade Point Average
(GPA) states: "Until 1972, each student was
informed of his precise class rank and his
precise class rank was included on all
transcripts he requested to be sent from this
school. However, because it seems indefen
sible to assume that the student, whose GPA
is four one thousandths of a point higher
than another is the 'better' student, precise
rank is no longer reported. Instead, rank is
reported in tenths."

I happen to have received the lowest pos
sible GPA to be included in the top decile. I
could be anywhere in the first tenth, as far
as the colleges to which I have applied know,
and I am indeed happy that I am in that
decile. Yet, by the guidance department's
own logic, it would be "indefensible to as
sume" that the senior who is four one
thousandths of a point below me is the
poorer student. So while I am no better a
student, he is listed as a member ofthe decile
below me.

It would seem that th-e lverage college ad
missions officer, com)gring two virtually
identical students, ~ accept the
one who is in the top decile of his class over
the student who is in the second decile. For
the purposes of comparison, the ad
ministrator would probably consider the
second decile student as being ten per cent
lower academically than the first decile
student.

The guidance department also sends a list
of the cut-off points to the colleges, so
theoretically, the admissions officer could
find a close approximation ofthe rank ofthe

A Canadian Neirad reporter, Tom Gammill, recently wrote an edit.orial and released a
record that has been receiving considerable play over the radio. The text of the reporter's
statement follows:

The Administration took another pounding in senior, junior and sophomore popularity
ratings this morning, hitting the lowest point ever known in Darien High School.

Its popularity has declined there by 41%since 1971, and this Neirad reporter thinks it is
time to speak up for the Administration as the most generous and possibly the least ap
preciated people on all the earth.

As long as six years ago when I first started to read newspapers, I read of cherry bombs
thrown into drinking fountains and the boys' room toilets. Who rushed in with men and
money to help? The Administration did. They have helped to control traffiein the A wing,
through the intersection, the smoking area and the library. Today the rich bottom carpet in
the prinicpal's office is fading away, and no organization has sent a dollar to help.

When the homeroom was in danger of collapsing in 1972, it was the Administration who
propped it up, and their reward was to be insulted and swindled by members of the faculty
and students.

I was there. I saw it.
If any local school was ever hit by an earthquake, it would be the DHS Administration

that would hurry to help. This spring, the four-year high school was flattened by the RTM.
Nobody helped.
The- Homeroom Plan and the Cut Policy all gave students billions of chances to reform.

Now newspapers in the school are writing about the decadent, warmongering Ad
ministration.

I'd like to see just one of those junior highs that is gloating over the erosion of the Darien
High School Administration build its own airplanes.

Come on. Let's hear it!
Does any other school in Darien have a class to equal Chemistry 2, Calculus, or Latin 4?
Ifso, why don't they teach them? Why can't the Darien junior high administrations send

their graduates off to college before they first go through the High School?
Why does no other high school in Darien even consider suspending a man or woman for

homeroom tardiness?
You talk about elementary school technocracy, and you get recess. You talk about junior

high technocracy, and you get activity period.
You talk about Administration technocracy and you find men suspended from school for

homeroom differences - not once but several times - and safely home again.
Even the library scanner machine dodgers are not pursued and hounded. They are here in

our halls, most of them getting their education paid for by American tax dollars from Ma
and Pa at home.

When the Administration gets out of this bind, as they will, who could blame them if they
said the Hell with the rest of the school- let someone else make afternoon announcements;
let someone else repair the restroom mirrors or design soap dispensers that won't shake
apart. Let someone else eat the cafeteria's grilled cheese sandwiches.

I can name you 5,000 times when the Administration raced to the help of other people in
trouble. Can you name me even one time when someone else raced to the Administration in
trouble?

I don't think there was faculty or student help even in Alta, Utah, when Gordon Bruno
suffered a spiral fracture.

Our Administration have faced it alone, and I'm one Neirad reporter who is damned tired
of hearing them kicked around.

They will come out ofthis thing with their flag high. And when they do, they are entitled to
thumb their nose at the school organizations that are gloating over their present troubles.

I hope Neirad is not one of these.

toration of some semblance of discipline."
Dr. Bruno says, "Doing one's own thing is
contradictory to living together" at the high
school.

This need highlights the fact that frus
tration in the council and elsewhere has had
its effect. Dr. Bruno notes that there has
been "absolute zero" in student leadership
in recent problems, such as preservation of
energy. A teacher on the council feels that
many other teachers are "narrow-minded"
and "don't want to take an interest" in
school leadership and problems. All in all,
Tim Massad thinks "the atmosphere around
here's really depressing." Another student
said that what "I've seen is so many people
broken up into groups. I don't have a feeling
that I'm part of a group called Darien High
School."

Neirad is pUblished by the students of Darien High School on a bi-weekly
basis. Letters and "Viewpoints" may be mailed to Neirad, Darien High
School. Darien Conn. 06820. Annual Subscription rate, 13.50.
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sion and substitution of its own rule "ap
palled me." Despite such situations, I)r.
Harper believes "basically he [Dr. Bruno]
still wants to see the school government
work." As to how he expected it.to work, Dr.
Bruno would only say that he expected the
School Council to be a "source of influence"
on the school.

All the people Neirad spoke with felt that
the woes of school govenment were at least
symptomatic of the malaise that has settled
in at DHS. Assistant Principal Donald Rob·
bins said of the council's homeroom battles
with the administration, "atmospherically
that was a negative factor" in the school.
There is apparently a need for good
government; Mr. Coulombe feels that the
biggest problem facing the school is "the res·

The Citizens' Committee on Schools' recent study in the Darien Review (Feb. 14) is but
another attempt to deceive the taxpayers in town.

The Committee claims that what they seeasa121'f['increase in the number ofcourses is tied
to the 123% increase in cost over the period of time from 1965-66 to 1974-75. The Review takes
this claim further by tying this increase in courses to the need for more space, saying, "At
this rate of proliferation there is hardly a building in the whole State of Connecticut large
enough to accommodate our classes in the next few years."

But both the Darien Review and the Citizens' Committee fail to take into account factors
which affect the number of courses. Both the increase in the student population and the
number of sections of anyone course are not mentioned in this study. By counting only the
number of courses, they do find more, especially in English and gym where in 1965-66 there
were, 4 and are now 47 and 3 and 28 respectively.

However, they fail to note the number of sections of English and gym offered nine years
ago as compared with the number today, where they would find only a small increase,
proportioned to the increase in student population. The addition of electives to both
departments has caused the number of titles to go up noticeably, but not the number of sec-
tions. . . .

The Board of Education's attempts to secure f& reasonable bUIldmg program at the hIgh
school have been continually thwarted by both of these groups, even though both sup
posedly favor expansion. It is ~nfortunatethat such negative forces in the community have
such a great effect in blocking needed programs.

The depressing tone of the "state of the school" analysis on the fir~tpage of~ay'sNeirad
is only indicative of the depressing mood at DHS itself. At lea~t m part thIs IS due to the
pathetic fumblings of the School Council in attempting to deal WIth the p~oblems.ofthe com
munity. It is a pity that the School Council, once conside:ed the sole poh~rm.a~ngbody of
the school, is now regarded by the administration as nothmg more than a legitimate source
of influence." .

The School Council can hardly be blamed for its failures when Its members are forced to
work with such a man as Gordon Bruno. His near total refusal to allow them tocarryoutt~e
provisions of the constitution which he approved imd expressed a willingness to support IS
the basis of the vast majority of their troubles. Two years ago Dr. Bruno seemed t:o
understand that the constitution would only work ifhe were willing.torelinquish s~meO~hIS
power. Today it is obvious that he did not have a clear understandmg of ~hator ~IS actIons
would have been far different than they have been. We hope that after thIS s~bermg look at
government at the high school, Dr. Bruno will reconsider his stand concernmg the School
Council.
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99 PO~TR~D

fortunate that we were not all served.
Several guys in our group became a little

edgy when it looked like some of the middle
aged women were giving us "the eye." They
looked like they had just come from "The
New Price Is Right" show.

We couldn't, in good conscience,
recommend the Crow's Nest to anyone.
Someday, we will don tuxedos and bring
seven oreight forms ofidentification and try
the drinks. We rate this bar with half a
cocktail glass. \

Ernie's
We dropped by Ernie's Bar.

Seated at the bar were a dozen men and
woman who looked as though they had just
obtained a weekend pass from an old folk's
home and just wanted to drink in silence.

Our Neirad group, narrowed down to just
four after losing several took res
pite at a table along the wall. N~ sooner had
we finished admiring the rustic, silent at
mosphere and the nicely cleaned gingham
tabl~ ~loths, the bartender came over. Quite
remmlscent of the old man at the
Moosehead, he would settle for nothing less
than a majority card from each of us. None
of us had one, nor had any of us bothered to
apply. We congratulate Ernie for thinking of
a legitimate way to keep young people out. It
seems a lot more reasonable .than a "no
dungarees" rule at a place like the Crow's
Nest.

One staffer felt that it was a·nice place for
a quiet drink. Y

Victoria Station
Tired of the sawdust·on-the·floor es

tablishments, we swerved up the,Post Rd. to
Victoria Station, opposite the International
House of Pancakes.

Here, at long last, was a truly excellent
place to eat and especially to drink. The in
side is very rustic and impeccably clean.

We took a booth and were promptly served
by one of the many attractive waitresses.
The decor is very pleasent, consisting
mainly of rough-cut wood for walls, ceilings,
beams, floors and anything else structural.
One piece of furniture that seemed to make
the place look too over-blown was a flat-bed
cart with wagon wheels that served as a
table in the middle of the bar. The slats were
widely spaced, and it appeared as though
you could loose quite a lot through the
spaces - so take a booth if you plan to get
ripped.

Drinks were not as expensive as the decor
would seem to dictate. For the first round,
one of our party ordered a Black Russian. At
$1.50, appearently the bartender thought he
ought to put a gallon or two of vodka in it,
and it was butchered with the alcohol. Rum
and lemon-lime is an excellent drink for
$1.25. Beer is also a good buy at 75 cents for a
large mug.

We all ordered rum and lemon-lime for the
second round, except for our beer reviewer.
We must have seemed a little rowdy while
working on those drinks, because a waitress
came over to us and said that the bartender
wanted us to sign affidavits to.the effect that
we were all over 18. Not wishing any more
drinks, we declined to sign any forms and
called an end to our reviewing for that
evening.YIY.¥,Yj¥

Imports
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ordinary general science. There are certain
basiclaws that you need for driving a car,

"A body in motion remains in motion.
in a ~traight line unless acted upon by an
outside force. That's the thing you use when
driving a car...you stop and think about it:'

Goes Bar Hopping
After several minutes had elapsed, the

man seemed to give up, apparently not gras
ping that any month in 1955 translates into
over-18.

I.D.s back in our wallets and purses, the
ordering began. Two staffers ordered rum
and Coke, one because they didn't have
Fresca.

Pouring technique is something that is
truly an art, and the bartender certainly did
not want to deprive us of any of the ex
citement normally associated with it. He
filled a medium sized glass with ice and
Coke to about the three-quarter mark and
took out a shot glass (an unusual touch of
class) and held it over the coke at a 45-degree
angle. Quickly he poured the rum into the
shot glass as he up-ended it. We estimated
that one drink got half a shot glass of rum,
the other about two thirds. The bar got about
another half shot glass. Deft! Smooth!

Despite the lack of booze, the drinks were
reasonably priced at only 65 cents, the
cheapest around. One of our staffers had a
bourbon and Ginger ale. They spared no ex
pense with the Ginger ale.

A glass of beer on tap is only 20 cents, a
very good buy. We estimated that;lwo of
their glasses would equal the amount in a

.bottle (12 oz.), which is 65 cents in the bar for
a cheap domestic beer.

Service at a table or booth was non-exis
tant unless you were over 50.

Further comments to describe the decor
and atmosphere included "Early Attic,"
"Like a bar you would find in Mayberry
RFD," and "¥ou feel like lighting up a
cigar." A young patron of the bar told us
that he comes there "because it's close to
home and it's cheap." We concluded that the
Moosehead Bar is a good place to
recommend to construction workers who

Following Styles like to drink beer and to the junior class -
Mr. ¥okstas says he believes in one idea because of the prices.

that covers dress for teachers: "I go on a Ifyou do go there, it's probably all right to
certain philosophy that says that we.'re sup- say "nigger," but we wouldn't recommend
posed to be setting an example for the saying "impeachment" above a whisper. We
student. So maybe it would be a good idea to rate the Moosehead with three cocktail
wear a coat and tie." glasses. Y'YY

'The Cause' Crow's Nest
Mr. ¥okstas has been involved with Spirits high, we then proceeded to the

several consumer action suits. When askea Crow's Nest, 1308 East Main St., Stamford
why he conducted so much litigation, he (just over the Stamford line on the Post Road
replied, "Oh, that. That's doing my bit for - unfortunately you can't miss it).
'The Cause.' We were forced to park blocking someone,

"Nowadays you no longer can go ahead as their facilities are limited. Noticing the
and make a verbal agreement ann expect the plaque bearing the inscription, "All patrons
job to be done the way you had tlecided must be properly attired," we doned blazers
verbally taat it should be done," he said. He and went in. The bar is one flight down, and
illustrated his point by recounting the trials we could hear the strains of music from a

, and tribulations of insisting that gravel be live band float up to welcome us. When we
placed on the ground before the blacktop could see and hear them we realized that it
was poured for his driveway. "If my wjfe was one of those band that starts with a
hadn't been home," he said, "they would not popular rock track and tailors it to the over
have put the gravel in," despite the fact that thirty set - with disastrous results.
it had been specified in his contract. The middle-aged people sat around and

Another on-going battle concerns danced in their blue jeans as we sauntered
problems with his micro-wave oven. "Ifyou up to the bar. A few pointing motions in our

. look at it, it's a case of misrepresentation. direction from the bartender sent a member
'Misrepresentation in terms of what they of the Stamford Police Force prowling in our
have put down in their cookbook - whatlt's midst. "Are you wearing dungarees?" the
supposed to do and what it actually does is cop inquired of one of our younger-looking
not the same thing." He explained that with reviewers who was wearing Sunday school
popcorn, it either bums it, or doesn't pop it. courdoroys. When he replied thathewas, the

Mr. ¥okstas said that he has documented cop said that we could not order drinks.
evidence from the manufacturer that proves We feel that this was an improper function
his case of misrepresentation. for a policeman to perform, especially as we

Building a pool and a garage, among' were among the best·dressed patrons there.
other things, have also been brought' under After harassing us, the cop started laughing
the legal eye of Mr. ¥okstas. and bantering with a young woman who

Decline in Enrollment looked like she was, well, self-employed.
Mr. ¥okstas said that the enrollment in 1?rinks were $1.35, so perhaps it was

physics courses is on the decline in DHS and
nationwide. "We're looking for the answers
as to why that is," he commented.

One solution may prove to be the instruc
tion of the math needed for the course along
with the physics training, not necessarily
insisting that the math be a prerequisite.

Newhart Show. They laughed at all the
straight lines and were rather somber at the
jokes.

"I "never saw one of those before," the
strange old bartender commented at the
draft card of one of our staffers. After a little
prodding he realized that it was indeed a
draft card - but the matter was not settled
yet. He read the registration number for the
date of birth, and said that "it wouldn't
work." While it was true that the spacing of
the number did look like a numerical date
the third pair of numbers was 55, so th~
bartender should have taken that.

"That's not the birth date," our staffer
pleaded. "This is!"

"Ah! December! That just makes it worse,
doesn't it!" the bartender replied.

By THE STAFF
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"Well," he said, "somewhere along the
line they're going to have to learn how to
handle a car. So, if they can learn it on their
own - fine, as long as they drive defen
sively. But I still say, 'Understand that you
can't win against nature.' This is my whole
idea, isn't it? The thing is, don't argue with
nature. Understand what nature requires
and follow it."

He then went to the board and explained
the significance of the equations'

F=. mv2 and F=,ma
o . R, .

.ne I~ nature s reqUIrement for changing
directIOn and the other is the requirement
for changing magnitude.

"Each driver should have a course in plain.

Yokstas Fights Sloth~ Chicanery
By ROGER HORINE

(Fifth in a series of teacher interviews)

Physics teacher Edward C. ¥ okstas told
Neirad lastyear that the school week should
be expanded to include Saturday to cover
more material. Now, he's not so sure Satur
day sessions would be productive.

"This year [my students] are doing quite a
bit less work. They don't read before they
come in to class, so I have to do more lec
turing and they don't like to hear me talk,"
Mr. Yokstas said. He added, however, "If
they're willing to work, I'm willing to work,"
referring to Saturday sessions.

As a solution to his complaint that there is
too little time for learning, Mr. ¥okstas said
"Let's try to go ahead and squeeze in mor~
periods in the time we have available. In
other words, students don't seem to be utiliz
ing study halls."

Saturday sessions are "going to be a little
problem for your parents to decide. The
parents like the weekend, right? They want
to go on a trip; they want to take - 'the'
students with them - the net res~-lt is they
are the ones that are going to decide whether
we go to school on Saturday or not."

Driver's Education
In addition to Mr. ¥okstas' duties as a

chemistry and physics teacher, he also
instructs Driver's Education students in
behind·the-wheel training.

When asked ifhe enjoys his work, he said,
"Absolutely. I think I'm doing my job."

Should every student take driver's ed?

Everyone knows that Darien is not exac
tly a hotbed of excitement, especially in mid
winter. In fact, for most young adults the
only supervised recreation Darien offers at
night are the numerous bars in the area.
Some cater to the rich and fancy, others the
destitute and casually clad. To help you find
the bar that suits your taste and wallet,
Neirad, fearless and over 18, has set out on
the greatest bar-hopping journey in the his
tory of Darien to review every bar in the
area. This is the first article in a three-part
series_

Editor's Note: Neirad warns that it is
illegal to buy or attempt to buy liquor or any
alcoholic beverage if you are not!ofmajority
age. It is also illegal to use sorri.eone else's
identification or to alter or devise one ofyour
own. Neirad does not advocate breaking any
of these laws.

Moosehead
Our first adventure in drinking took place

at the Moosehead Bar, 489 Glenbrook Rd. in
Glenbrook. The Moosehead is the epitome of
the American bar. A late-model color
television is at the rear with the color turned
up so that you can't help but notice that its a
color set even when you're on the floor.
Wh.en we were there, about five men in their Edward C. Yokstas.
fiftIes sat glassy-eyed staring at The Bob (Ph t b P te H )00 y e r oover

800ze In The News

'Neirad'
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half the Wavers finally gained some
momentum and attempted to rally, but it
was too late. The final ,score was 35-26 for
New Britain, with Debbie Grant scoring 9
points for Darien, the high for the day.

Mr. Nelson remarked on the season: "I
had no idea what to expect at first. My goal
was to make the team realize that things
don't happen by accident - you make
things happen. I didn't accomplish as much
as I wanted to. There has yet to be a sense of

dedication to the team - there's a
different atmosphere here than on the Boys'
team." Mr. Nelson added that he had "liked
coaching the girls very much" and that he
had had a "very nice time."

has put out a line ofsimple waxes consisting
of three hard waxes and one klister (soft wax
resembling glue), called the American
System. It is an excellent kit for beginners,
and if used properly, more thap adequate for
local touring.

Winter has traditionally been a time to es
cape the clutches of Darien at every op
portunity, but late developments have made
such excursions difficult, if not downright
impossible. Ski touring allows one to enjoy
what countryside the local area has, while
providing good exercise and at least some
mental escape.

in the counties.
The 200 yd. medley relay team of Jay

Byler, Mike Amaya, Tom and Peter Craig
placed third; co-captain Jay Byler placed
first in the 50 yd. freestyle, third in the 100
yd. freestyle. Brother and co-captain Rob
Byler placed fifth in the 100 yd. butterfly,
with Peter Craig placing sixth in the same
event, and Rob was also a member ofthe 400
yd. freestyle relay team which included Jim
Shannon, Kern Fredericks, and Steve
Kamin which placed third.

The brothers Craig finished in first and
second place in diving, Tom in first, Peter in
second, and Kern Fredericks placed fifth.

Mike Amaya finished first in the 100 yd.
breaststroke, setting a new county record
with his time. Richard Simms placed fourth
in the same event.

This advanced the team to the State Meet
held at Yale University, March 2. Out ofthe
seventeen schools which competed in this
meet, Darien placed first with 211 points,
giving Darien the rights to the state title.

The Blue Wave set three new records in the
meet, with Jay Byler, Mike Amaya, Tom
and Peter Craig setting a new record in the
200 yd. medley relay, Rob Byler setting a
new school record in the 100 yd. butterfly,
'and Mike Amaya setting a new school and
state record in the 100 yd. breaststroke.

Jay Byler placed first in the 50 yd. frees
tyle, and third in the 100 yd. freestyle. Rob
Byler placed second in the 200 yd. freestyle;
Tom and Peter Craig finished second and
third, respectively, in diving.

Next meet for the Darien Blue will be the
Open Meet of the CIAC held at Yale

.University. Those who will compete for the
Wave will be Jay Byler, Mike Amaya, Peter
Craig and Tom Craig, Robert Byler, Kern
Fredericks, and Richard Simms.
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"1 R.liabl. Sourc. of Supply"

By JANE ADAMS
"They started off fairly well and suddenly

it was as iftheir feet were glued to the floor,"
commented Coach George Nelson of the
Girls' Basketball Team's disappointing loss
to New Britain in the qualifying round of the
State Tournament ori Tuesday, Feb. 26.

Indeed, in the first quarter it seemed that
eighteenth ranked Darien would easily
dominate over fifteenth ranked New
Britain. Darien's defense moved well and
the offense handled the ball confidently. In
the second quarter, however, Darien slowed
and was held to one point by a tough New
Britain defense while New Britain gained
five to make it 13-13 at the half. In the second

outfit consisting of boots, bindings, skis,
and poles can be bought for under $100.
However, the growing popularity ofski tour
ing will probably push prices up (remember
ten speed bicycles).

The skis used are narrow, light, and
usually of all wood construction. The bin
dings secure only the toe of the boot to the
ski, allowing one to jog along lifting the heel
for a natural step. Boots are similar to
leather sneakers, but waterproofed, of
course. The key to all equipment is lightness
and durability.

The most difficult aspect of touring is the
waxing process, which can baffle even old
timers. Different snow conditions require
different combinations of waxes, in order to
maintain proper "stick" (the ability of the
ski to hold the snow when one starts a step)
and "slide" (the ski's ability to keep moving
as one completes a step). The Bass Company

Swimmers Cop State Crown
NEIRAD

By ANDY WALWORTH

Discover Darien By Ski Touring (Maybe Next Year)

This has been a bad winter for skiers in
the Northeast, where there was little gas for
travelling and little snow to travel to. Moun
tains opened late in the season and now a
few are considering closing early. Some
winter freaks have packed away their skis
until better days. Others ski on, claiming
that rocks, stumps, and mud add "a new
dimension to an already exciting sport."

Those who wish a viable alternativetothe
new rigors of downhill skiing are turning to
cross country skiing, or touring. Touring is
as different from downhill, or alpine, skiing
as pedalling a bicycle is from driving a car.
It is neither dangerous nor difficult. It is
easy to learn, and can be done anywhere
there is snow. There is a movement afoot to
make Connecticut the cross country ski
capital of theEast, as the rolling hills of the
state are perfect for touring. After trudging
up Vermont mountains, one appreciates the
ease of local skiing.

The most attractive area for cross country
skiing in the immediate locale is the
Lapham Estate in New Canaan. Every
weekend that there is snow, several skiers
can be found there, jogging merrily through
the fields and paths. The Tr.eandly Area,
Cherry Lawn, or any golf course are also
good for skiing, and one is surprised at the
difference a blanket of snow makes upon
such familiar surroundings.

Equipment is inexpensive in relation to
downhill skiing, where prices make even
rich men wince. An entire cross country sk(

By JIM CLARK
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trinter Tracksters
Sprint For Slate Berths

By TODD BURGER
The Darien High Blue Wave Swimming

Team has posted another excellent season to
go down in the annals of DHS sports his
tory. Head Coach Mike Sangster in his fifth
year at the helm ofthe team, has for the fifth
year in a row coached his team to a winning
season. The final record of the team in
regular season competition was 10-4, not as
good as in previous years, but nevertheless
qualified them for post season play.

The first post season activity for the Wave
was the County meet, held at the Greenwich

Blue Wave Matman Scott Tuck gets control over Stapies opponent from referee's High pool, Feb. 16. The team finished the

pO';UiaVeh"WrestlersDaWrangleTo~t 6:9~;nseaSOii·nd
Experience will not be a problem next year Ibs. class; Scott Tuck ranked fifth, lost to

for Head Coach James Girard, because he Connon of Wilton in the 1261bs. class; fifth
After a fantastic start this season, the will have seven varsity men returning out of ranked Steve Hart lost to Sims of Wilton,

Darien High School Varsity WrestlingTeam his starting eleven. 1321bs. class; Rich Grimaldi, seeded second,
ran into a few problems.The fact that they Darien proved that they were tough and came in second place in the 138 lbs. class
were for thEllmost part inexperienced and the determined as they came in fifth out of nine beating Lewis (Rippowam) and Unger
proBlem of unequal weight distribution teams in the counties at Greenwich, March (Wilton) but lost to Fuller of McMahon.
(especially unlimited weight class) finally 2. Second ranked Sal Ferraina (145 Ibs.) also
took their; toll as they finished with a Darien scoring went as follows: Joe Lorn- came in second in his class beating
somewhat dismal 6·9 record. bardo won the eighth seed wrestie-offfor the DiGiacomo (Greenwich) and Blundell (New

But this did not stop them, at least not 98 lbs. by forfeit, but lost to Carlucci of Canaan) and losing to Plaszynski. Third
spiritually, as the opposition had some hard- Wilton; fourth seeded John DeCeasare ranked Rick Risely (155 Ibs. class) kept his
fought battles against such consistent defeated Schmitt of Greenwich, but lost to position, defeating Burke (Stamford), losing
performers as Jamie McElroy, Scott Tuck, Camacho in the 105 Ibs. class. Jamie to Woodworth (Rippowam) and beating
Steve Hart, Rich Grimaldi, Sal Ferraina, McElroy, ranked third, won against Sellers (McMahon) in the wrestle off; Aaron
Rick Risely, Aaron Peters, and Gary Norwalk and Montiero of Stamford, but lost Peters (1671bs.) seeded second, also kept his
McDaniels, who were the heart of the team. to Colucci to come in second place in the 122 rank defeating Macain (Stamford) and, M It · T Taylor (McMahon) and losing to McMurraycemen e In Gurney (Greenwich); Gary McDani~ls (185 Ibs.)

By R.C. LEE! minute mark. The Burly Blue widened its ranked ~~h, lo~t t? Brokke (Wllto~)and Lou
The Brawny Blue Wave Hockey Team lead t03-1 at the end ofthefirstperiodon two ProccacInI (unhm~ted) won the eighth seed

posted its post season play like it finished its more goals, another by Grout and one by wrestle-off.over Zieger (N~w Canaa~), .but
d . I' D . 'fi I Huck Hough lost to Weiss (Stamford) In the Unhmltedsa season, In a OSIng way. anen s ma. .

record was 12-8-1, a slight downfall from last The Blue tapered off in the second period Clas? Danen re~lly gave them all they had
year's 19-1-0 season. on an early powerplaybyGregClark,-.while and It finally paid off.

.T~e.piteouspu~kstersplay-~ffberthwas thelo~neylookingLeeteamtalliedfor~wo. B k t Babes Bounced From States
diminIshed on Fnday, Feb. 16, m a do-or-dle Danen came out fired up to take a SIX to as e
contest against the Staples Wreckers of three lead with nine minutes remaining, but
Westport. Thewag~ish.wavers got the short things started to happen. Lee got their
end of the scoreboard, and Staples was fourth goal on a 75-foot slap shot, courtesy of
playoff bound. an excellent tip-in by a Darien defenseman.

Staples opened up the scoring on a power Then Lee got two more to tie it up, but Bill
play goal with Eric DiSelvestro in the box Vernon broke the deadlock with less than
for interference. Darien answered the goal two minutes to go. The win, now looking
ten seconds later when Jim Grout slipped promising for the wavers, was diminished
one by the Staples goalie. The Burly Blue with only eighteen seconds left when Lee
took a two goal lead at the end of the first scored to tie it up and put the game into
period when Huck Hough and Grout tallied sudden death overtime.
for one apiece. Well, the overtime- was atrocious for the

Darien loosened up in the second period Baby Blue, being scored upon while holding
only to be shut out and let Staples tie it up. a man advantage and playing less than two
Locker room talk in between the second and minutes into overtime. The final score,
third period heard players saying: "They're Raunchy R.C. Lee 8, and the Baby Blue
tired; we'll kill 'em this period," only to hear Wavelets 7.
coach Dan Doolittle say, "We'll see who's
tired after the game."

The Baby Blue fell behind early in the
third period, couldn't get back on the track,
and sank to Staples 7-3. With the energy
crisis and gas shortage upon us the only th
ing Coach Doolittle could conjure up was,
"You just ran out of gas; that's all you did."

Darien met the requirements for state
tournament competition this year and
traveled to East Haven on Monday, Feb. 25,
to meet R.C. Lee High School ofNew Haven.

The Raunchy Richard C. Lee High School
team came out smoking early in the game,
but Darien goalie Regan Ashbough held his
ground, with a little help from the post.
Darien drew first blood when Jim Grout
scored on an unassisted goal at the twc

The Darien Winter Track Team competed
in the W:estern Sectionals on Saturday,
March 2, at Yale University Field House.

The purpose of the meet was to determine
those qualified to run in the State meet to
take place on March 9. The first six finishers
in each event are permitted to advance to the
State.

Qualifying for Darien were John Bohan
non in the high jump, Al Dragone in the 600
yard dash with second, and the mile relay
team of Ken Derbyshire, John Brissette, Al
Meeker, and Al Dragone, which took first
place.

The State meet will be held at the
- University of Connecticut this Saturday,

March 9.


